
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES- FOUR AREAS

TRANSFORMATION/ENGAGEMENT

Engagement: Creates the most welcoming environment that attracts people to Jesus. From the
Café, to seating guests in the auditorium, the Engagement teams are made up of people who want
to welcome others in so they can experience the transforming love of Jesus. The Engagement and
Hospitality Team is broken into three parts:

● Cafe-think of our cafe as your local neighborhood cafe! We serve an array of offerings from
standard flavored coffee to seasonal lattes. Serving in the cafe consists of set up, cashier
and barista opportunities.

● Engagement- our Engagement team hosts others well. We shepherd both new congregants
and old into Soul City and aim to make God evident in all that we do. If you are on the
Engagement team you are greeting, seating, and supporting all who enter with amazing
hospitality and faith.

● Culinary-our Culinary team provides amazing and innovative meals for our volunteers each
Sunday as well as providing meals for Soul City gatherings and special events. Serving on
our Culinary team means that you are facilitating the meals from concept to creation and are
a crucial part of feeding the church's bellies, heart and soul.

● Connection- Help connect people to next steps beyond the Sunday gathering as well as
meet those who are new to Soul City. People on this team are passionate about people and
have an ability to make others feel a sense of belonging.

Groups: Join our Group Apprentice program and participate in the four week Leadership
Development cohort to learn about what it means to lead in Groups. The next cohort will meet in
January 2023.

Alpha: Become an Alpha Helper to help create space for people to wrestle with some of life’s
biggest questions. A Helper’s role is to be warm, friendly, and hospitable with the Alpha guests.
Helpers assist Alpha Host in leading an Alpha small group.

Discussion Leader: Helps to create a welcoming environment at their tables during
Transformation Nights sessions. They invite individuals at their tables into meaningful reflection
and conversation around the Transformation Course material.



SOUL CITY FAMILIES

Soul City Kids: Help us create safe, fun environments for all families to belong. Invest in the next
generation. These teams are made up of people who love to greet and check-in families, play with
babies and toddlers, share the love of God with preschoolers, or lead small groups of elementary
school kids.

Soul City Students: Students is a space to meet middle and high schoolers where they are. Serving
with soul city students looks like helping make every student feel known, know their value in Jesus &
be connected to soul city to make an impact in their soul, the city and the world.

CREATIVE:
Creative & Production: Responsible for creating and producing Soul City gatherings. These teams
are made up of people who have an interest in the lighting, audio and video aspects of the
gatherings, as well as, acting, artists, decorators, designers, and more.

Production:
Graphics - Runs slides and lyrics
Lighting - Runs lighting board
Camera Op - Operates a video camera
Audio - Runs audio board
Video Director - Calls video shots for online stream
Stage Manager - Helps with all backstage and onstage needs (cues band, places props and
communicates with booth)
Production Assistant - Assists Service Producer with producing Sunday services
Photography - Responsible for capturing in service moments

Worship: (Audition Required)
Singer/ Worship Leader - Help lead the church in corporate worship. This could be on Sundays or
other planned nights
Bass Player - Play Bass for Wednesday Night rehearsals and Sunday Service
Guitarist - Play electric guitar for Wednesday Night rehearsals and Sunday Service
Acoustic Guitarist - Play acoustic guitar for special events, Wednesday Night Rehearsals, and/or
Sunday Services
Drummer/Percussionist - Play drums or percussion for for special events, Wednesday Night
Rehearsals, and/or Sunday Services
Pianist - play piano for special events, Wednesday Night Rehearsals, and/or Sunday Services
Auxiliary Player - play pads and other auxiliary keyboard instruments for services and rehearsals
Other instruments not listed - Play for special events/services such as Easter/Christmas or as
needed for Sunday services.



HOUSE OF HOPE/ LOVE WORKS
Love Works: Love Works is where we put transformation in action by meeting needs, acting justly,
and living compassionately. Throughout the year, we have volunteer opportunities to engage on a
larger scale at a variety of community events and consistent volunteer opportunities can be found in
the Groups cycles.

House of Hope: House of Hope is a space for hospitality, hope, and healing where we provide
support and services to anyone who may be hurting or feeling stuck. You can help meet our guests'
needs by providing resources or walking alongside someone for a season.

 
Prayer: In prayer we invite hope and transformation into spaces that are hurting. Our Care team is
equipt to connect, provide prayer and resources for anyone at Soul City who is hurting.


